Cycling Program
Algarve
Highlights:
- Amazing views of the coast an mountains of
the Algarve
- Endless warm and fine sandy beaches
- Upstream route of Guadiana river
- Visiting the ancient towns of Tavira, Castro
Marim, São Brás de Alportel e Vila Real de
Santo António
- Ria Formosa Natural Park
- Salt pans (and the art of extracting marine salt)
- Algarve’s XV century coastal defense line

Rates per Person
Jan-Mar
Nov – 30 Dec

Apr – May
16 Sep-Oct

Jun-15 Jul
31 Aug-15 Sep

16 Jul – 30 Aug

Twin / Estudio

€ 308,00

€ 392,00

€ 434,00

€ 551,00

Single

€ 383,00

€ 534,00

€ 609,00

€ 854,00

T1 max - 2 Pers.

€ 343,00

€ 467,00

€ 546,00

€ 737,00

T1 max - 3/4 Pers.

€ 308,00

€ 392,00

€ 434,00

€ 551,00
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These are unforgettable cycling routes through the valleys of the Algarve mountain chain and Ria Formosa’s Natural Park, amongst
ancient civilization remains and virgin beaches which can be done all year round due to mild climate of the region.
Through fresh water streams an valleys with the fruity scent in the air of the fruit orchards, by cycling trails or rural roads with
almost no traffic, nested by old centennial trees , you will have the opportunity to know closely the rural Algarve and its people;
castles; fortresses; fortifications, places full of history with more then 500 years old.
Following meandering riverbanks and breathtaking beaches you will visit several cities; São Brás de Alportel, a small inland town
known by the cork industry and local handicraft; Tavira, one of the most important cities in the Algarve, known by its ancient castle,
tens of churches and convents an its people’s connection to the sea.; Castro Marim and Vila Real de Santo António, two small
towns in the border with Spain with its history of seamen, canning industry and old times of smuggling with the neighboring
country. The landscape is marvelous.
The gastronomy is an highlight and it is not by chance that we are considered to have the best fish in the world. However, seafood,
wine, liqueurs and conventual sweets are excellent options. All with attractive prices..
Staying at Pedras d’el Rei or Pedras da Rainha, Nature Sports & Beach Resorts,( locate in the heart of Ria Fomosa Natural Park), with
all commodities for a good night sleep, you will be always surrounded by the tranquility of sounds and aromas provides by Nature.
Here, your children will be safe and are free to walk around.
Combining accessible routes to everyone , the pure air of this region, marvelous landscapes, the cultural offer and unique
gastronomy that amazes every Chef, all conditions are gathered for a memorable family holiday.

Program
Day:
1 - Arrival to Pedras Resort
2 - Sweet Water Tour; 24Km in Tavira area , passing by several
fresh water streams, valleys and fruit orchards . The highlight
will be the arrival at Tavira town
3 - Barril Beach Tour; 27Km within Ria Formosa Natural Park
and visit to the Barril Beach with a possibility for a swim in the
Atlantic ocean
4 - Cork Tour; 57Km trough hills and mountains . Visit to the
cork industry capital, São Brás de Alportel
5 - Salty Tour; 25Km along the lagoon area of Ria Formosa
Natural Park where the unique flora and fauna mingles with the
ancient arts of the marine salt extraction.
6 - Discoveries Tour; 60Km almost all through a cycling trail
(Ecovia) along the coast , direction Spanish border, passing by
old coastal fortresses; Cacela Velaha , Vial Real de Santo
António and Castro Marim are the highlights. If you choose not
to cycle back, you have the option to take the regional train
where bicycles travel for free.
7 - Valley Tour; 24Km relaxing tour in rural areas , valleys and
water streams
8 - Departure
Including
7 nights accommodation in Bed & Breakfast basis, 6 days bike
rental, road book with 6 routes, insurance, free transportation
in regional trains.
Not including
Transfers from and to airport, dinner, pack lunches. helmet,
fitting pedals, cycle computer , GPS, route assistance and tour
guide.
Informations:
Routes maybe in cycle trails, asphalt roads or proper dirt roads with little traffic. From all proposed routes, only the Cork Route is
the most physically demanded. Distances vary from 24Km up to 60Km approximately. Climate is mild with hot summers. Rain is not
frequent however humidity level are high.
How to get here:
Plane: Faro international airport
Train: Faro - Luz de Tavira/Conceição (+/- 4€)
Bikes can be delivered immediately at Faro airport or Faro railroad station should you be interested to use your bike to get to the
resort

Make your reservation with us: Tel +351 281 380030 / p.marques@pedrasdelrei.com
www.pedrasdarainha.com / www.pedrasdelrei.com

